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PREFACE
The objectives of the rocket ozone program are to: (1) determine seasonal and annual
variations of ozone, above balloon altituaes, for use in atmospheric modeling; (2) provide
calibration/validation data for satellite experiments; and (3) measure ozone changes
associated with specific energy or momentum inputs to the atmosphere in conjunction with
other experimenters on an expeditionary basis.
The launch vehicle confi-uration for the rocket ozonesonde is described as an unstable
Super Loki with 2-1/8 inch diameter Dart and 7-112 foot starute. The combination of
standard components provide the rocket ozonesonde with a nominal apogee of 70 km and the
ability to measure ozone profiles to as nigh as 67 km.
The Super LoKi booster burns for 1.,, seconds; at w`iich time it separates by drag from the
Dart which continues in its ballistic trajectory to apogee. At the time of booster burn
out, the Super Loki vehicle (both Dart and booster) typically reaches 1.52 km and has a
velocity of 1628 m/sec. The booster becomes completely unstable at drag separation and
has an impact dispersion which, in some situations, is inappropriately large. In those
situations where less impact dispersion is dictated, such as the standard requirement
of water ii,,,,act at Wallops Flight Center, and better control of impact, such as the
restricted impact zone at Antigua, West Indies, 3.4 kg additional weight is added at the
booster head cap. The result is the stable Super Loki which meets the requirements but
lessens the rocket ozone apogee to approximately 58 km. The compromised performance
proporti gately reduces the upper altitude limit of the rocket ozone profiles. Therefore,
the unstable Super Loki is used wherever possible.
The ozone rocket activities described in this report are a part of a cooperative effort
between the Goddard Space Fligh^ Center and Wallops Flight Center in support of Fnviron-
mental Quality and Weather and Climate Program Discipline Objectives (Office of Applica-
tions). The efforts to date will form a strong data and operational planning base for
correlative sup,rort for remote sensors to be flown in the near future on Nimbus-G and the
AEM/SAGE satellite platforms. 	 It is anticipated that the program will continue into the
1980's in support of Shuttle launched atmospheric research and monitoring satellites and
sensor systems, and in the pursuit of unique research objectives not possible to achieve
from satellite systems alone.
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Rocltet o:one flights are scheduled fo ►• local apparent noon plus or minus one hour on
World hays (I lecrnlber ",• . 1 tl ; h. Janua ►-v I0 and Feb ► um-1, Ill. 1 ,1 77) according to the
III tol . 11 t ional 6eophysit 'll Cal end.►► '.	 Raek-up fl it) tit-, a ► •e scheduled for the sane tine
period the followintl day or priot'ity hays the followillo wee{,. 	 DII0114) the period Ilecendbe ► •
1976 throutlh Irbr ►lary 1077. ei g ht (11) r-ocket o:one.omtes were e\prnded: 	 two (:) pr•trvided
cal iti ►-ation/val idat ion data for . the R.lckscattel • Ultr.Iviolet (RtIY) instruments Oil
Ah!x► sphrric Fxplor- ► • '.+ aild Nimbus 4 .atoll ites. and s i x (t,, were non,ml Network Ilorld Pai,,
lau ► 1ches- -f i ve (5) from W,1l lops Flight : • elite ► • and ,'lie (1) from the Chur chi l l Re.earch
Rmitle. Of the tic\ Netwot-k Wo ► • ld hay launche.. four (4) were successful. In addition,
two (, ) teat fl igl ► ts were 1.11114-110d for* the purpose (if C011fir •nlirlg starute decelerate ► •
survivabilit y due to . ► tided weight.	 The additional ti;vie,ht is a result of replacin i l Ail
cells with Ni Cd hattrrie, as a lower sour •te.	 Tile test fli till t ► •esults are discussed in
the appendi\.
This guarterl} report contains discussion~ and tabulation sheet • and plots for each
t'OkAt I t 0. , 011e fl lght plu. all associated slippo ►'t d.:t.l I t r'esl`Ilted 111 soilllence accol •d111g to
I 1 itll+t numt,tw.	 A ihront ► logical ly ordered I 1 ight 1 1.11a I otl Sualnlan . which idont i f ies the
fliolits. as well as all assoclated .upport data th.lt are .Iisiustieti and or • lied in
r •educilm the flitlht data for this reportin g period, i•, l ►►•esented ill 	 1.	 The dis-
cussions include a f] Wilt synopsis and the result. of the d.lta ► •eduction ltrocesses. The
synopsis dives a h ► • iet picture of the flitlht and its duality. as well as the atfrlospheric•
Mid dvnarlics environment encountered by the payload. The discussion of results hre•ents
, ► tabulation of tilt' Solar Flu\ Valut's 1i lter t haractel-kt ics whore:
S i is the filter- I.D.	 (i	 0. 1.
is center of wavelemlth for the corresltonding filter-.
is the full width at half the pe.11, tl • ansmission (F14I1M).
1M (volts) is the avt'ra g e signal level de10 ,1 11ined shortl .. after the starute stallili:ed.
A simplified version of the etluation which forms the basis for the data ► 'eductikill is
TAFIF I.-FLIGHT/DAIA LOG SUMMARY
F1 ig11t Ranur
No. T-0 (Z) Date Fl itlht	 No. Ren1a ► 15
ANTIGUA 17.1'"N
	
61.78oW
1035 121 4/76 RS
1 .11 1?53 12/ 4/76 1A1 41410 ATRIS 1 \I' -5
1405 12/ 4/76 2028 DS'
142 1410 121 6/76 TAI-5411 NIMIMS-4/hill Fi[D INSTRUMINi
1 800 121 6/76 3955 DS
WFC 37.85°N 	75_.48OW
1918 12113176 T1-841? STARLIT[ TEST
2017 1?113176 T1-841.; STARLIT[ TFST
1515 12/22/76 T1-8599 DS
1528/1727/1927 12/22/76 DORSON
143 1604 12/22/76 T1-84oil WORLD DAY
2038 12/22./76 RS/ECC•'
1357 1/19/77 RS/ECC
1512/1722/1902 1/19/77 PORSON
1536 1/19/77 T 	 -itft:', DS
144 1730 1/19/77 T1-8414 WORI1)	 DAY
1400 2116177 RS /LCC
1514/1711/1937 2/16/77 DORSON
1546 2,'16/77 T1-8691 DS
1 .15 1732 2/16/77 T1-8415 WORLD DAY /1M FA1LURl
147 1;',13 2116177 T1-8410 WORLD DAY/SYSIIM ANOMA0
NO DATA
1350 2123177 RS/1 CC
1451/1639/1925 2/23/ 77 MBSON
1600 2123177 T1-8648 DS
148 1700 2123177 T1-8417 WORI D DAY	 +	 7 DAYS
C.RR 58.75"N	 94.07"W
146 1807 2116177 Till -8708 WORL D DAY
---- 2116177 PS/SYSTEM ANOMAI Y	 - NO DA. •',
1700 2/16/77 RS/MAST
---- 2/16/77 DOBSON
I DS indicates a Super Loki Datasondr was used to collect the ^tan^i,lr^1 thermod ynamic t'ata.
2 RS/ECC indicateS a t'adi0S0nde halloorl I'lus elr, troct'enlical : • 0M CIAl"Ition cell was used
to Collect lower alt itudt' 0. , 010 1 1 1'08 lt' d.lta alltl	 tit'-111	 pl't'Stiurt' 1'eft'1't'11Ce.
3RS/MST is an illSt r • unlcnt used by Canada for the tia1110 purposes as the
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The details of the processes involved in determining .^(u) and .(u) are to he found in the
report by Hills ,ind Flandyan4 . t he appropriate references for the theoretical hasis of
the rocket ozone technique are the work of Krueger et dl''' 6 ' 1 . The tabulation values of
the filter characteristics listed in the discussion of results are the coefficients
indicated III 	 (2) and (3).
FOURTH QUARTER OPERATIONS
i I ioht No. 141 (Ant i gua/Atmosph( , re Explorer '.r)
Synopsis.-Rocket ozone flight No. 141, launched at 12531 on December 4. 1976. reached
an apogee of S1.3 km et T+110 seconds. The sonde stabilized ,y T+132 seconds. approxima-
tely 26 seconds after ejection. and radar acquisition was at T+200 seconds. Flight data
were recorded for 27 minutes.
The short term (seconds) noise in the UV signals (S . S,. S_, and S;) at T+145 seconds
was approximately 300 millivolts. The longer term (minutes) noise in the data. at approx-
imately the same time, was slightly Treater than 400 millivolts. The highest frequency
component observable on the compensation signal (Channel 3) had a period of one-half
seconds and is due to li g ht reflected off the front surface of the filters. Longer period
noise from modulation due to pendulation corresponded to a full angle of six degrees
early in the flight. Toward the end of the flight. at approximately 15 km (T+47 minutes),
the pendulation varied from full angles of 4 to 11 de grees. The extraterrestrial signal
levels for the UV channels are shown III 	 11.	 the S signal excc'eded the system
dynailric I"Inkle.
Flight Results.-the Solar Flu,, Values and Filter Characteristics sire presented in
Table II. The data were reduced on the IIP 9810 and corrections for zero offset were
applied to S,. S , and ^	 . The iffset was 0.01 volts for S, and 0.02 volts for S and
S, however, no correction for diffuse light has been Ilkrde. In the overlap region for S
and S; data. there was no statistically significant difference in the ozone densities;
4M. F. Hills and C. A. Flanagan, Calculation of Effective Ozone Absorption Coefficients
for a Rockotsonde Ozonesonde. NWC TP 6904, March 1977.
r
5A. J. Krueger and W. R. McBride. Rocket Ozonesonde (ROCOZ) Design and Development, NIJC
TP 4512 (1968).
6A. J. Krue ger. Rocket Measurements of Ozone and Relative Solar Irradiance Profiles.
interagency Aclreement DOT-AS-20056 (Final Report) May 1975.
7 A. J. Krueger and R. A. Minzner. A Mid latitude Model for the 1976 U.S. Standard
Atmosphere. J. G. R. Sl (1976) 4477.
4
however. ` densities were 16 pet-cent less than those of S t in their overlap region and
is soitlewhat greater than observed in other flights.
TA1111 11.-SM AR FLUX VAIUES/FILTER CHARACTERISTICS FOR Fl. 1GHT NO. 141
TM CHANNEL TM 01ONE	 PROI1117
("/SW N0 ( VOLTS)	 1(•) I NT1 RVAl	 ( kill)
a1/S;/3198.4/38.5 --	 -- REFERINCE
,v 2/S i /2992.7/33.5 g.10	 58 20-4:1
#4/S . /2877.3/33.4 7.35	 36 36-48
a 5/S ,/2656.9/105.:' 7.90	 23 43-50
p0LYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR ,AND
S	 A	 Al	 A	 C,,
S„ 0.633 -0.014 0.000 0.927
Sr 10.451 -1.874 0.503 1.156
S 49.67 -36.76 -23.3 1.5
S	 ; 233.4 -397. -66300. 2.3
NOTF :	 , and , are expressed in A. 1( • ) is expressed in ; W/cm-'/nm.
lilt ,
 composite results are given in Table 111.
	 The analysis was carried out between 21 to
4 11 lam. RS/ECC or Dobson d,rta were not available for comparison with these results. The
total ozone amount above 20.5 !gym was 0.19. atm-cm. This value has a large uncertainty
due to the very low siwm l level below 24 kill from the 2993 A filter used in the payload.
The ratio of this profile to the middle latitude model indicates an excess between 26 and
39 km, with a peal, excess of 44 percent at 30 kill. The ozone mixinil ratio and partial
pressure Were computed using atmospheric temperatures and densities from a Datasonde
launched at 14057.
5
6TABLE III.-COMPOSITE RESULTS
Fl,pnt No	 141 _	 Loc111on -. _Ant Sua_ __ 	 Rocket Toast Ozone Above ----- ___km
12/4/76	 Equals -	 -DeN_	 __ - E^peflmenlM_ A.. KPUP$1.'C 	 Balloon Relftal Ozone Bolo._ 	 km
12532 Ser.No. Sensor/PCM/Starute 206/760629/512955 
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Sect _^.
	
___	 - - _ 
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	 g
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The ozone density profile is illustrated in Figure 1. The dean scale height* shove
-MW AWIV HOKHIfd'
Fi gure 1.-Ozone density profile.
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45 km was 4.8 km; the maximum density was
4.49 x 10	 cm ' at 27 km. The mixin g r.stio
Profile (Figure 2) has a relatively broad
[leak. with little al l parellt structure. of 1'.1.5
aim/gm extending from about ZQ to 36 knl. The
hiahest value is 16.3 at 30 km. The mixin,;
ratio exceeds 10 ,gm/gm between 26 and 42.5
km. The temperature profile from the support
Datasonde is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2.-Plixinll ratio 1lrotill'.
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Figure 3.-Temperature profile from support Datasonde.
Flight No. 142 (Anticua/Nimbus 4)
Synopsis.-Rocket o •one flight No. 142, launched at 141OZ on December 6. 1976, reached
an apogee of 55.3 km at 108 seconds. Ejection was at 104 seconds.
The short term (seconds) noise in S and S, , at about T+180 seconds. was 200 milli-
volts. Sn was utilized in noise measurements for instrument evaluation. The long
term (minutes) UV noise was 300 millivolts. The highest frequency observable on the com-
pensation signal was the typical one-half second period. Early in flight, modulation due
to pendulation corresponded to a full angle of about six degrees. Toward the end of
recorded flight, the pendulation corresponded to full angles between 6 and 17 degrees.
The payload temperature ranged from 28°C at 47 km to 12°C at 21 kin. S signals exceeded
the instrument dynamic range until 7+5 minutes.
Flight Results.-The Solar Flux Values and Filter Characteristics are presented in
Table 1V. The flight data have been processed with the HP 9810 without corrections for
diffuse light. Zero offsets of .025 V for S, and .05 V for S and S; have been sub-
tracted. No significant disagreement in ozone density exists in the region of redun-
dant data from S and S, , but S results are nine percent less than S, results at
their overlap altitude interval which is small (2 km) compared with Fli ght No. 141
because of increased wavelength difference between the two filters for these channels.
UJtIGINA1, PAVE 1^
8
TAhIf IV. -SOLAR FLUX VALUES/FILTER CHARACTERISTICS FOR F116WT NO. la:
TM CHANNEL
	
TM	 li •)
	
0:0NE 1'ROFI1 F
(• Slt/,til)	 (VOLTS)	 INTERVAL (km)
• 1'S 13203.01 32.4	 N.A. --
'	 ^(i42.5/ 34.8	 __
 M-40
'R. Q/ 39.0	 6.3 ;',t	 3 7 - 4S
31 .31 77.9
	 6.7 13	 4^-4;,
ril l YNOMiAL COEFFICIENTS FOR	 AND .;
A	 At	 ^ti.	 C
0. -0.011 0.000 0. a^,
5..' t; -0.411 0.064 1.156
Z,11,.1;
- 47.0.1 45. 1.5
-M7.8 -755. -161300.
NOII:	 1 and .11 art` ovr'essed ill .1	 1(''1 is evr'e'ssed ill ',N cm '111n,
The I"'rl)ed result ,  art` listed ltl T.01t` V.	 No hallooll o: otlesollde ol • . )ob% /ll t0t,11 0:011v
dat.: are availat`1t' t ,, I- itl itlPAHS011.	 The integl-,11 0:011t , .100%0 .0.5 kw is 0..'.I atm-cm.
This value is dt`tt'r7 ,• ined with less uncertainty thall that from Flight No. 1.1 Clue to the
use of a t 1 1 ter opt 1^'l:etifor o:t`ne me.mirement at lower al t i tudes ill Channel 	 .
Relative to the Mid-Latitude 0_'one Fiodel. this Profile has ,111 V\cvss he'taeen	 and 2' kill
with a tra0mut" excess of •11 percent at Al kin.	 This is similar to the profile frt'^1 flight
No. 1.11, taker, two dates earlier from Anti gua.	 The ozone mi0no l'.+tlOs 111,1 vartlal
pressures Are derived from , ,lie density data obtained on De•comber	 10'6. The indicate,i
tempel%itill'es, howevt'1'. 601 • t ` Measured oil helel rlher v. 1 ,11 6. at 1800 11MT.
TABLE V.-COMPOSITE RESULTS
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the extraterrestr ial UV sitlnal levels art , listed in 1M volt~ in lable VI.	 Instrurru+tit
TABU Vt. - SOLAR it U)t VAL ULS/FILTER CHARACTI RISTICS FOR Ft IGHT NO. 143
1M CHANNI t TM 1(	 1 O: ON1
	
PROI 11 1
(VOLTS) INIIRVAL
	
(kill)
• l /S /31 00 .4/ 31,.7 a. N1 71 1\11 f I RI NCI
• ^ /S t /3041.3/ 35.0 ''.+-•10
•4/S,/?R: 0.4/ 3 1 , 1 6.00 ?^ J"I-4 Q
k 5/S,/?5W.V t)1.1 3.6!, ,, 43-53
I'M MIN IAl t t)1	 f I	 It' ll 	 N I ` FOR
	 AND N
S A A t A. c0w
S0 0.6: 0 0.000 0. Q?7
S, 5.360 -0. 4: 18 0. l ► t , 1 1 . 156
S, 271 ..' -1.100. -1'0'+00. ".."I -
	
Noll :	 t ,Ind , \ ,Ire t • \prr •.,t ,tl in A	 l(•,•) iti e\{+rt ..ed in	 uW/cnr • /nn1.
,wwtiit ivit y watt sift i -,factory for	 and S .	 The '	 sit)n,lls Wert' init iall\ otit t+f
r • ,In,; t • anti	 tit i I i:ed 3 1	 Lit the J1 11.111lir rankle.	 It should he noted that till, way
the ini t ial fl it)ht with a	 fill] fi l ter • in S ;.	 The i h,tntlr f roIll .'t ,. l 11111 iulpr •ove" o: one
d,lt.t I+ ► • t'c is" on at the hit)he •.t a ltitude..	 The compensation si tlna l level varied between
	
and i volt..
	
the modulat ton Out , it) pendulat ion corresponded to .1 total collint) an,)le
of five det)rees which rerle ► ined Constant throu,)hout. the fl iUht . 	 Tile 11J .01,Md tenq ► e ► . ► turt
Ut'led trt+111 :N.! + •' (. ,It	 `+fit hill to a 111,1\111111111 of	 I.'.•1` C at	 31	 kill, de, reasrltt) t, + 10.1''1 at
bill.	 I ^r •rnlfiat ion of	 lilt , fl it)ht at :'`.+ Kill WON ,lilt' tt+ h,lttt'VV e\h,lu.t ion.
f lit)ht Results.-Ihe Sttl,1 ► f lu\ V'llue •. ,Ind I litre Character • t ,^tics are preser+ted in
Lodi ,
 V1.	 Ibis tIi (Ill t was ,Inaly:eI usiIItI the •.l ,Ind,l yd HI` 1 );t1U pro,) ► • ,ttn .1.,tlmi11,) 0111Y
direct •. kill I it)ht.	 Ilse offset . for S	 , ► nd ti	 were ne,)1 lit ihlt • ,It 1,1rt)e 01 , t I, ,II depths.	 111
the overlap I • ( , tlior) l+ettvt • erl	 Ind S	 ozone d,it,I, the difference. v,1 ► •} with til l titaI
dept 11.	 This iti most IIkt . IY due to ne,1r hold IeaV„It1e which i. 110t ac,,+uIIted for in the
effective absorption coefficient for the new S, filter. The S I and S ozone
data coincide only at one height. level (39 kn1) where a 4 percent difference was found.
The merged results are given ill Table VII. The ozone densities are less than the Mid-
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The ozone density profile is shown in Figure 7. Because of the early termination of the
rocket flight, the maximum ozone
density (at approximately 24 km
from LCC data) was riot determined.
The mean scale height at the
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higher altitudes was 3.8 kill.
Rather large error bars exist
at the top of the sounding,
extending to below '.)0 kni.	 The
increased errors below 38 kill
are due to the use of S ► data
at small optical depths.
N°	 Un
Latitude Model at all altitudes (Treater than 26 kill. The percentage difference is less
than 10 percent below 40 km but increases to a maximum of 39 percent at 50 kill. The
integral ozone above 25.5 km is 0.115 at ►n-cm. Comparative data are available from in [CC
balloon ozonesonde launched at 2038 GMT and periodic Dobson measurements of total ozone.
T ►►e integral ozone below 25.5 kin from the balloonsonde was 0.126 atm-cm which yields a
combined rocket-balloon total ozone amount of 0.331 at ►n-cm. Throughout the day vary little
chantle in total ozone was found with the Dobson spectrophotometer. At 1727 GMT the
reading was 0.312 atn ►-cm. approximately 6 percent less than the integral of the profiles.
The ozone mixing ratios and partial pressures at altitudes above 30 km are derived from
temperatures and densities observed at 1515Z with a Datasonde. Monthly mean atnx)spheric
data were used at lower altitudes.
111DM1 01p11^ f+101fU.MfS G1^
Figure 7.- Ozone density profile.
The mixing ratio profile (Figure 8) has a maximum of 14.5 ( ;gn ►/gm at 37 hill. This profile
is simil,ir to earlier soundings during the mid-latitude winter season. Compared with
summer mixing ratio distributions. the peak is about 5 km higher in altitude. Some
structure is evident near 40 kill and below 30 kill. The conjunctive balloon ozonesonde pro-
file is also shown.	 In the overlap between 26 and 30 km, the balloon data are about ill
percent greater than the rocket data. From the composite profile, the mixing ratios are
found to exceed 10 (tin/gm between 25 and 43 km.
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Figure 8.-Mixing ratio profile.
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Figure 9.-Conjunctive Datasonde temperature profile.
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Flight No. 144 (Wallops Flight Center/World Day)
Sjno>sis.-Rocket n one flight ro. 144, launched at 1730Z on January 19, 1977, reached
an apogee of 71.3 km three seconds after • ejection, at T+120 seconds. The decelerator
stabilized at T+156 seconds and data were recorded until T+9 minutes plus 47 seconds.
Payload operation was abnornkrl with periodic inversion of marker pulses and premature loss
of telemetry. The short term (seconds) noise in the UV signals was initially 400 milli-
volts, but decreased to 300 millivolts after a few minutes. The longer term (minutes)
noise was generally less than 500 millivolts.
Shortly after stabilization the modulation in the compe ,isation signal due to pendulation
was 3 to 4 volts peak-to-peak which corresponds to a full angle of 10 degrees. Near 36 km
the signal modulation represented a full angle of 12 degrees.
After decelerator stabilization, all (IV channels indicated reasonable signal levels.
S,, and S, had values of about 8-112 volts. The S and S,j signal levels were 5.3 and
5.8 volts, respectively.
The telemetry signal was reacquired approximately one minute after the initial loss of
signal. During the remaining 2-112 minutes before final loss of signal, the payload per-
formed erratically. The payload temperature at 60 km was about 7'C and increased to 11°C
at 37 km.
Flight Results.-The Solar Flux Values and the Filter Characteristics are pr:sented
in Table VIII. Flight data were processed on the HP 9810 without corrections for diffuse
light. The flight was relatively short due to loss of telemetry at 36 km. At that
altitude, the S, signal had not been reduced to zero offset levels and, therefore,
could not be used for that determination. No offset was observed in the S, signals,
arid consequently no correction was applied to th.. data.
The ozone densities computed from S and S , in the redundant height interval from 44
to 49 km agree closely with no significant bias.
	
In the small overlap between S i and
S ozone data (39-41 kin), a difference of 22 percent 's observed with S giving the
lower result, as is usual. Part of this difference is likely to be a result of the
faulty payload operation. Rather large errors are present in the S; data because of
noise.
17
TABLE VIII. -SOIAI: FLUX VALUES/FILTI- R CHARACTERISTICS FOR FLIGHT NO. 144
TM C.HANNEI. TM 1(d) 070NF PROFIIF
(VOLTS) INTERVAL
	
(km)
o f/S /31 04.4/	 33.5 8.4 79 REFERINCEr
y 2/S i /3041.1/	 34.9 8.5 64 36-42
x4/S,/2830.8/ 39.8 5.3 22 38-50
0 5/S l /2578.6/123.5 5.8 12 43-59
M YNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR - AND 0
S A A i A., C
S t) 0.624 -0.0124 0.000 0.927
S l 5.368 -0.428 0.065 1.156
S , , 79.86 -49.85 -70. 1.56
S, 266.247
-999. -70866. 2.21
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The ozone density profile is shown in Figure 10
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Figure 10.-Ozone density profile.
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The mean scale height above 45 km
is 4.2 km. This profile contains
lower ozone densities than the
Mid-Latitude Model at all alti-
tudes above 38 kin. The minimum
value of the ratio is at 56 km
where an 18 percent difference
is found. Considering the large
errors in the rocket profile at
this altitude, the difference is
not significant. However. at
lower altitudes the errors de-
crease to about 6 percent, where-
as the Mid-Latitude Model con-
tains about 15 percent more
ozone. Thus the differences are
si gnificant between 40 and 50 km.
The mixing ratio profiles from the rocket and balloonsondes are given in Figure 11. No
data are available between 29 and 37 km so
that the peak mixing ratio was not deter-
mined. The composite curve exceeds 10 gm,'gnr
between 23 and 42.5 kin. Compared with the
December profiles, the mixing ratios are
increased at all balloon altitudes. The
strongest increase is at altitudes below 20
km where two- to four-fold changes appear.
The mixing ratios of 14 ,.gm/gm just above
25 km are Unusually high for other than mid-
Sunnier at Wallops Flight Center. Because of
the steep mixing ratio gradient with heittht.
it is apparent that the increases at lower
altitudes could come from relatively small
vertical displacements of tti'_ air.
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Figure 11.-Mixing ratio profile.
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The total ozone was 0.5;6 atm-cm, a very large anrount which was associated with a stra-
tospheric warming which reached its iliaximum 17 days earlier at polar latitudes. The
ozone mixing ratios above 40 knl do no' appear to be perturbed and are quite similar to
those observed in December. Thus, at the stage of the war •rning on January 19, the only
distinctive ozone changes are at balloon altitudes.
The temperature profile from the support Data sonde flight at 1730 GMT and conjunctive
radiosonde at 1355 GMT is attached as Figure 12. The air temperature shows evidence
late stages of the warming event.
The str'atopaUSe temperature is
10°C colder on January 19 than
it was or. December 22, 1976 but
the lower stratosphere tempera-
tures are 15°C wan gler at the
altitudes where high mixing
ratios were observed. The
UllUSLM11V large total ozone
anlount at the time of the
soundings can be explained by
ozone increases between 20 arid
3 0 kill.
Figure 1;.-Conjunctive Patasonde temperature profile.
Fli g ht No. 115 (Wallops Flight Ceti ter;'World Day)
s. -Rocket ozone fli g ht No. 145 was launched at 1732 GMT on Februar y lo, 1977
and reacht".1 an apoklee of 712.5 hill at T+1'22 seconds. Ejection occurred at T+12: seconds.
The telenietry siklnal was nominal until ejection, where the PCM Decode Unit lest lock. No
data lyric` recovelvd.
Post F1ittht Analysis.-The post flight analysis indicated the PCM encoder section of
the telenletI' SVstenl malfunctioned at ejection and locked ur. on the Channel 6 word
(batter), voltaic` 11ionitor).	 A11 analysis of the anomaly SIIkNeSt? ,1 bl-Okell Wife COTIIleCtloll
in the PCM vilcoder section.
Fliolht	 serial number's: Sensor'PCM/Starute	 207;'760S48./S14839
i 1 ight No. 1 .1t' I ihurchiII Research Ra title' World 1'41Y)
%rioI '.is. -Rok het o: one f l itlht No. 146. launched at 1807. on i ebruary lr, 1,177.
reac hed
 
in apwlee of 7:, 1' hill at 1t 1.'.' %t`tl t lltiC.	 I li lt t Itlll occul • ► •l'd at 1+I60. al!,l data
wt,l't' 1'e't'01•ded lllltll 1854;.	 Instrument	 w.i% e,Juipped With ,111 e ik;%eriri ntai wide ar1ille
dltfu%e ►' ;'la t e .1♦ Ileeded for 1.Irttr selal' :011th 
.i11011, .it lRR dlll'InaJ tilt' Wllltt'1',
the UV mist' level in S and S wa% of the erdt,r • ti t 400 millivolts at 1+i80 seconds.
liv S and S %list' out of range unt i1 this sonde 1 • t',10 Ned 40 hill.	 The conipen.,It ion signal
inttialk was ot,t ►.eerl Ott, 1 volt Nut in,rea:ed .1fte ►
 1+:;0 seconds to NeI%%voll 2 anti •1
volts with an kit' t'asltln,ll deflection to '.' voIte.	 A sional drop
-out occurred at T#.'0
seconds and lastt'd UntiI T 1 300 seconds.	 There Wert , ,I% 1'latl,k ds sevell a,i,iltll'11,11 sit111,1i
	 •
drop-outs. out tit Nr'ief duration.
	 Purimi the last IS Ill inutt's of i'1 i,Pub this 1•rlduIatikill
tin this compt,ntiat ion c harnrl int re,l„',1 dut' to wind shears.
	 Simi 1,11' i'lodul!t ions appea ►
in this [ I V sionals,
hut• intt tilt,
 first st'ilen winute l; of fllunt. the p.10oad temperature im,reased from 13
to WC alld remalne,i at t hat level for about thret • ! ' ! inutt's. lilt' te!'^`e/'.It111•e. beyond
that point. dt'Ct't'd \t1 ►1 klradualil lllltll It reached - : , "C at tilt' end tit tilt' flltPub records.
1 ]W\ Vdllll'S and hi l ter	 art' .'1; Ml in laNie \.
flittht No. 1 .1t, is this first r •eoulai •
 rocket 0:011t,
 sounditio laun:hed at OhurchiII Research
RaII tie .
	
It I% particula ► '1l. Interestinq tlV aUst' of this Mid NeCaust' ,'nil three' prlt'r•
direct hitih altitudt' , ' :orlt' soundin g : al so I,nown to e\lst it that site.
	 The first. an
opt iCal I t :ollesondt'. it,l, laullt'hed Jul) 1 .1 . 1'1 0.. and ol'talllt'd riota trot . 31 to 53 hill
Ittrue,ivr, 1(1173).	 Tilt' second anti third fli,Pubs wort' specia. I l hutol+ lett'rs l.lunihed till
Novewt,er	 ,Ind •1. l`l t`'1 . to dett'rl11111t' s,'l,tl' pl','t011 t'vent effet:t% ti ll t':kl ll y . and ttl %itllin d.1t.1
ill the rlt'sosphere (Weeks. (.ulha). mid Corbin. I'1',
the 0:011t' Prot l il' was dt'termill'd Nt`twevii	 i and 63 hill with Nest .Icl:ur • a	 between '? ,Intl
52 hni from this NI` ') v%I0 dat,l processinti used for this fl ittht.
	 The merge,1 ,i.it,i .ire g i%v!l in
F 1 iyht Results. -The' Solar
A. At A• C,,
TABLE X.-SOLAR FLUX VALUES/FILTER CHARACTERISTICS FOR FLIGHT NO. 146
TM CHANNEL
	
TM	 I (•)	 OZONE PROFILE
(VOLTS)	 INTERVAL (Am)
	
f llSo13104.01 33.7	 __	 __	 RFFIRENCE
	
#2/S t /3036.7/ 35.1	 --	 ._	 21-42
	
94/5./2830.4/ 34.8
	 6.7	 27	 38-42
	
•5/S i/2577.9/125.4	 6.6	 13	 3:43
POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR .. AND
S. 0.621 -n.012 0.000 0.927
5; x.663 -0.487 0.071 1.156
5- 80.11
-48.58
-23.7 1.56
S; 266.0 -991.
-63800. 2.21
NOTF :	 and .­, I FWHM1 are expressed in A	 is ex p ressed in ;.W /cm- rim
Table XI. The avera ge ozone densities from the S and 5; filters in the heioht interval
from 45 to 53 km agree within a percent.
	 In the sin '110
 c0mnr0n altitude for S and 5
ozone data, the c result is 7 percent less than the 5• result.
The rocket profile had an inte g rated columnar 0:0110 amount of 0.214 atm-cm above :0.5
hi+r. This with the inte g rated ba1100n 0.0110 below this level of 0.215 atm-cm vields a
profile total ozone of 0.429 atm-cm. This is within 1 percent of the Dobson measurement
of 0.426 atm-cm.
The Fehru,11-y ozone density profile at Churchill Research Rance. illustrated in Fi gure 13.
is s01,10what more comrles than ;he February s0undinQs at Wallops Flight Center which tends
'3
TABLE XI.-COMPOSITE RESULTS
Fl.gm k -- 146
Uwq ?/16/71 01t,ch•1 rO141 OIOn•ADpq^---
	
^mtawsI.D•^^m•nt« A, KruS9er	 .
	
GMT r11n• 180i j Sensor P	
e•nam 01"10401 Gran• Ntp^	 -.._
	
_l	 SUrute Ser,No
._
 271 /1608 34 / 5 1 485 1
	
to"ms 
s« t . 3 . 106	
-- I r uin oron• .	 _"__t3.1117 _ — 	.---__	 ^(
Wit♦ 1 l^	 _. _. leWM N•1pM • _ J.iZY"__
._.
	
—..	 OOG•On fotyl Our,.
ud ^
	 rr•e•sl•
	 .,..	 _ _	
Mlnnp	 ►•nl•1	 An	 _
'or the years 1969-1976ramp Pr"s^^• osnsnr U•t• Sourq inclusive at Ft. Churchill.. 
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.111,1 below All In1 and ,1 slight
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The densities are sitlni fit ant ly
less in I ebruary at 01111-01i  11
Research Rantle at all	 i-
toll
	tudes above :4 In1 conq+ared
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MOMiOM Cente ► ' s01111drnq, The
,troatt",t diffelen,t' •, ,1 re above
50 In1, near A!, kin and between ti and 3: 1111
where the Churchi l l Research Rantte densities
are ,I1 1 1'roxinlately half of the Wallops IIWilt
Center densities.	 the structure in the
Churchil l Researc h Range profile is quite
Onlilar to the December 1 016 soundintl at
Wallops Illght Center,
lhe 0:011e mikinq ratio profile. Fi g ure I.I.
has a well defined ma0mum of 13 .tom/qm (7.21
ppm) it 323 Inr, a connx'n characteristic of
winter ",Itellite o:one soundimis at high
lot nudes.	 Above this ma lmum, the ill ivililt
r'at ios tall ral I v wit11 .1I t nude. re.It ling
It minimum of l,'	 ,nn/ qm (0.21 111)111) 	 It '. ,.1 kill.
At hitlhe ► • a  t itude •,, the mi\ilit] I'll t it)
increase-. to ,'.21 . qm/don ( I .1 ppm) It the
63 Inc top of the soundin g s. This im rease
may only be applarrnt due to the rallid
01 , 01ri t h of errolrs .1 t these alt I t ude •, .
1, iourt, 1 .1,-Mixing ratio prof iIt•.
Below the 38 km mixing ratio nkrximunl, a broad region of constant mivinq ratios near 10
ug/g (6 pprn) is found. This region extends from 33 to 22 km, just above the ozone den-
sity nkrximum. The Mast balloon oz nesonde profile, also shown in this Figure. displays
excellent agreement in absolute amount with the rocket profile although the structural
details differ. The Datasonde temperature profile corresponding to this ozone soundinq
is not avai.able.
Flittht No. 1 ,17 (Wallops Flight Center/World Day)
Spjgpsis.-No data were obtained from Flight No. 147, which was scheduled for launch
on February 16, 1977 at 1812Z. Premature activation of the tail fuse and 'ate initiation
of the booster firing circuit, due to a short hold in the count before firing, caused
early payload ejection at 55 seconds in flight at an aititude of 51,359 meters and subse-
quent St.trute tailure.
Post_Fliijht AnalLsis. -Modifications of the countdown procedures were matte and the
conduct of launch operations were reviewed.
Fliqht system ser i al numbers: Sensor/PCM/Starute 	 218/760841/S14838
F1 iglrt No. 1411 (Wallops Fl i(lht Center/World Day + 7)
Synopsis.-Rocket ozone flight No. 148, launched at 170OZ on February 23. 1977,
reached an wotlee of 71.3 kin at T+122 seconds. The Starute stabilized at T+155 seconds,
and Bata were recorded for 50 minutes when the payload was below 15 knr.
the system noise in the UV signals was between 200 and 400 millivolts. S i and S . Wert'
initially out of range and no ozone data were obtained above 55 km.
The typical high frequency component of 112 second was observable in the conrpensatioli
signal. Early in flight the modulation of the compensation channel indicated full angle
pendulation from 5 to S de g rees. Below 15 km the {undulation angle varied from 10 to ^11
degrees. the payload temperature, at 54 kni, was VC and decreased to -2''C at about
Discussion of Results.-1 he Solar Ilux Values and Filter Characteristics for flight
No. 148 are shown in Table XII. The data from this February flight h,:ve been processed
on the NP 9810 without diffuse light corrections. Offset corrections of O.2V were
rrgUired on S and S: and 0.1 V was subtracted from S,, data. The individual ozone pro-
files from S and S; agree within 3 at their overlap from 43 to 46 kni. The S and S
data ,ire coninion at only one altitude level (37 km), where the S resultS arc ; higher.
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OZONE DENSITY, mol/crd
The Wallops Flight Center sounding in December has ozone densities less than the Mid-
Latitude Model at all altitudes.	 in January and February, the ozone increased at alti-
tudes below 40 kin
	 that the ozone density berame larger than the IModel densities. The
low December values are quite similar to those observed in November and represent the
termination of a strong decreasing trend which was present for altitudes below 36 km
during the late summer and fall months. It is because of these decreases that the height
of the mixing ratio maximum was displaced from 32 kin 	 July to 37 kin 	 November and
December. At nigher altitudes the seasonal changes are relatively small. 	 It is imposs-
ible to locate the height of the mixing ratio rnaximurn in January because of missing data,
but by February the profile resembled the summer regime with s maximum near 33 km. The
statistical characteristics of the first year's data from WFC are under review and will
be published in the open literature.
The data from the first sounding at Churchill Research Range has been compared with the
earlier data from Churchill Research Range in Figure 18. The ozone density is lower at
all
	 altitudes than was 	 found
nor--	 -	 —	 —T--- in July 1968.	 The greatest
difference was near 50 kin
60 N1^\ 	ov. /, 1969
Iwe.b. at ,I; where the February 1977 densi-
5or
Nov
	 a	 1969
	
,, to
	
,966 1NneQ.rl ties were only 30 percent of
^`i""'IWeews er all
the July	 1968 densities.
Feb 16 1817
Y	 +0	 . I	 Part	 of	 thic	 riiffPrPncP	 is
Figure 18.-Churchill Research Range ozone density profile
of direct  ozone nleasurei,lents.
due to seasonal air pressure
changes. This is illustrated
by a comparison of the mixing
ratio profiles in Figure 19.
Although the ozone densities
are less, the February 1977
mixing ratios exceed the July
1 068 values between 34 and
44 kin.
The November 1969 mesospheric
ozone data are in closer
agreement with the February 1977 sounding. The November 2, 1969, densities, taken under
disturbed conditions, are within 10 percent from 51 to 54 kin 	 the November 4, 1969,
densities are about 70 percent higher. Neither of the ir'ovember 1969 profiles show the
increase in scale height which appears in the Feburary data above 55 km.
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OZONE MIXING P4TI0 Ng/g
These Churchill Research Range
soundings, taken in toto, would
indicate a much stronger seasonal
variation of ozone near the strato-
pause than is found at Wallops Flight
Center.
Figure 19.-Churchill Research Ran ge comparison of ozone
mixing ratio profiles in summer and winter.
y ML ^v Lam.
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APPEN11 1 It
I ntlineerinq Test of I 1 itlht`:
Ior In.ln ► dears the rotltet ohale power packs were ronq►o;ed of Ao Cells (NR-1's).
	 Ihe;e
power imck% have t`v: el
 It'll! power dens i t v. Nit retIll ire spec i a 1 handl i no and do not possess
all Adequ ate she If lift`.	 Therefore. for iletwork operations tht` latter two Considerations.
as well as cost. dictated that the Atl Cells he replaced with Ni Cd batteries.
	 The new
power packs weighed 417 qms represent im) .1 .'•1 percent increase in sonde weitlht till the
Starute,	 iht • Starute n1,InufaC tur'er • t, -,t irlatt'd that,	 to theoretical C,11Culat ions.
the added weitlht would not Cau±e` the 	 system or attachment ., to tall.
The det''sion w.1s ^lade to fli tit) t test the rok. ket o:t ► nesonde Collfiuuration baiiasted to
the 1l) percent ieve I he
.
^ond what were "to date" ;talldard* in or-de1' to Coll fi1111 the "t.l I'll tr
sur • vivabi I ih .	 Additional test of jeCtives were
	 I ) the dtn'at ion of the useful 1 i fe of
the power Imck .; and I the voltatle hi;tor% in the fli till t environment.
Purintl thi; quarter t ►re such test fl fight; were launched:
Test t• 1 !jht
Pate and Time:
	
OeCernher 13. 1 076 0 1t11;
Vehic le` No.:	 T1-;l.I.'
vehicle i)pe:	 Super Loki (unstable Roostel')
Pa yload lope:	 Wt%it1hte.i 0ttrmly
S0rutt' 1.,`.:	 S 1•l;t"'A
launched at Wallops Island. viruinia.to
 test Starute survivability.
,pnol►sis.-lest rlitltrt 1 was iMillkht'd at l t`l: t .' and 11e,I01ed .111 .lpetlee tit t: kill at
T	 st, onus.	 F,itv-tion occurred at 1 e l,'.' seconds.	 the hori:ontal veloC it) at e,It'C tion
was :110 nips.	 the Starute performed rv►nlina1l%_ inflat inti irinaediatel
.
l, ,Ifter ejection .110
1NIs tr 'ICke'd for 10 i l l i fill te^ with t ►vt r iWOC 1•.1011 r • .idar's.
	 The test was >Ua.es;fUl
Test I - 1 itlht ,"
Nte anti T ime:	 11t\tvnber l.t. 1976 0 :'01
Veil it:Iv No.:	 1,1	 1;
vehicle TLpe:	 S11 per I ol,i (I'll-,tahle 1100stt`1'1
I',1 1 t►a d TY pe :	 We i tt ki t e d 0unnly
Starute No.:	 S 14857
Launched at Wallops Island. Virqinia to test Starute survivability.
Synopsis.-Test Flight 2 was launched at 2017Z and reached an apo gee of 66.4 kill .it
T +120 seconds. Ejection occurred at T +11Q seconds. The horizontal velocity. at
ejection. was 195 mps. The Starute performed nominally and became fully inflated
Oviiediately after ejection. Precision radars tracked for 20 minutes. The fall rite was
normal and the mission was successful.
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